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Life has defining moments. Joan Bolzan wholeheartedly
understands that when those moments come uninvited it is not the
moment that defines us it is our response to those moments and what
we learn from it.
Joan is no stranger to overcoming uninvited tragic experiences, yet
she was recently challenged to her core with her husband’s brain injury,
which has led to his complete loss of memory of 46 years. In that
moment, she transformed from the supporting role of wife, mother, and
marketer in her husband’s company, to the lead role in the family and
family business in an instant.
Drawing on her personal values and leadership education she
applies a mixture of passion and humor to motivate listeners to grasp
the importance of preparing for the lead role. She reveals how she:
*Battled through the loss of her daughter
*Struggled with financial challenges and Depression
*Dealt with her son’s drug addiction
*Husband’s brain injury and profound amnesia

Through her inspiring and entertaining story, Joan gives us a
glimpse on what her journey was like since her husband’s complete
amnesia, as well as other tragedies and how she continually
challenged herself to overcome, persevere and learn through these
unimaginable obstacles. She now feels compelled to apply her insight
and teach the actions steps in her Pink Palm Tree Leadership to help
others overcome their life’s challenges and prepare for any role.
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Joan is available to speak
to all groups yet focuses
on the following:





Business Organizations
Medical Groups
Women’s Groups
Educational
Institutions

Some of the companies
that have heard Joan
speak:
Sprint
Clear Channel Radio
University of Phoenix
Business Clubs America
National Bank of Arizona
Lovitt & Touch`e
Udall Law Firm
Chapman Automotive Group
Professional Employment
Solutions
Tucson Medical Center
Dynamic Leadership Solutions
AIR Marketing

LEADERSHIP

CONTACT
INFORMATION
Harper Collins Speakers Bureau
www.harpercollinsspeaks.com
212-207-7921
HARPER COLLINS SPEAKERS BUREAU
10 E. 53RD STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10022-5299

JOAN’S PRESENTATIONS
*Inspiration and Change Through Leadership
*Harnessing Life’s Defining Moments
*Whatever Life Brings Look For Opportunity

By sharing her credentialed knowledge combined with her
unique personal and professional experiences, Joan demonstrates
how people can overcome their personal challenges by applying
her action steps of:

PINK PALM TREE
LEADERSHIP:
Enables you to realize your vision with
conscious attention to integrity.
Helps you reclaim your life and relationships
by applying leadership skills.
Enlightens individuals about their opportunity to not
just triumph over adversity, but be more
resilient to new challenges.
Empowers you to move to a new level of
leadership in your job, industry, or your life.
Accomplish real change and lasting solutions






Know what it takes to motivate personal change.
Learn how what you think changes the way you feel.
Effectively manage “crisis mode change”
and learn how not to react in fear, anger and frustration.
Gain control over destructive habits.

PINK PALM TREE LEADERSHIP

Applied Leadership Skills
Changing Your Life

